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Annual Display Being Made. TheCITY NEWS IN BRIEF annual exhibition of the work of stu
dents in the art school of the Port
land Art association is now hung in See Morrison-Stre- et

Window

COUNTY WINS TAX CASE

COMPANIES MTJST PAY FOR
AUTOS KEPT IN STORAGE.

the east gallery, marking the close ofCity Editor Main 7070. 660-9- 8

Sunday Editor Main 7070, 660-9- 5

Advertising Department ..Main 7070. D00-0- 5

Superintendent or Bide.. .Main 7U70. 580-8- 5

the school year. On Friday afternoon.

State Supremo Court Gives Deci-

sion in Test Action Brought by
Northwest Auto Company.

AMLSEMENTS.
HEILTG (Broadway at Taylor) "PMSini

Show of 1921." Tonlfht.
BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

Players in "The Bubble." Tonight at
8:15.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "Two Old Sports." Three shows
daily. 2. 7 and P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, continu-
ous daily, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGE8 (Broadway at Aider Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2. 7 and 9:05
P. M.

Express Shipment New

Kuppenheimer
English Gabardine

Sport Suits and Busi-

ness Suits in single and
double-breaste- d models.
Light tan . and drab
colors, plain silk , and

N fancy striped patterns.

Because the value is excep-
tionally high, the price is

very moderate.

May 26, at 4 o'clock,, a reception to
students and patrons of the school
will be held. After a brief discussion
by Miss Failing of the exhibited work-a- s

exemplifying the methods and pur-
pose of the instructors, tea will be
served. Mrs. Lee Hoffman, Mrs. Al-

bert Doyle, Mrs. H. L. Corbett and
Mrs. Charles E. Miller will pour tea.
All old students and friends of the
school and allho are interested in
art education are cordially invited to
be present.

Halifax Mayor Visits City. With-
out making his presence known, John
a. Parker, mayor of Halifax, N. S.,
reached Portland Monday night,
spending Tuesday here .and leaving
for San Francisco at 1 o'clock yester-
day morning. "His worship," as the
people of Canada speak of a mayor.
Is on a trip of the United States in
the interests of health. Mrs. Parker
accompanies him. Everywhere he
goes. Mayor Parker tries to remain
unknown. While In Portland the visi-
tors were taken over the Columbia
river highway by Mr. and Mrs. B.
Boutillier, 1625 Virginia street, Mrs.
Boutillier being a ister-in-la- of
Mayor Parker. The guests were de-
lighted with the scenic highway.

Church Improvements Are Made.
A transformation is taking place in

'Multnomah county tax collections
were boosted approximately $125,000
annually by the decision handed down
by the state supreme court Tuesday
in the test case brought by the North-
west Auto company seeking to re-
strain the sheriff from collection of
taxes levied by County Assessor
Welch against automobiles held In
storage, according to Stanley Myers,
district attorney, who represented the
county officials in the suit.

The automobile company had ma-
chines totaling $67,000 in value scat-
tered in various warehouses about the
city, The automobiles all were as-
sessed as personal property by tha
county assessor and a tax of $3000
demanded.

Scores of other automobile . firms
were in the same situation and at a
meeting of the Automobile Dealers'
association, the Northwest Auto com-
pany was selected to initiate a test
case to determine whether or not
such assessments were legal. The
claim of the automobile men was
that the payment of a dealer's license
of $30 a year entitled them to escape
all other taxes. The dealer's license
fee covered cars used as demon-
strators, etc., and the association
members pointed to the clause in the
law providing that registration and
license fees were "in lieu of all other
taxes."

New Gabardine Caps
$2.50, f3, ?3.50 Others at $34

the appearance of the Montavilla
Methodist Episcopal church. East
Eightieth and East Pine streets, of Thewhich the Rev. F. A. Glnn is pastor.

Reliable Clothes for Men and Boys
MORRISON AT FOURTH ST.

1

Magic Carpet
The church auditorium and the gym-
nasium and Sunday school building
back of it have been joined together
under one roof; the choir loft has
been enlarged by removing the rear
wall and extending: it back to the
gymnasium wall; the basement social At the telephone when you askhall has been enlarged by the removal

Bids for Rebmen Buildijto Being
Received. Bids are being rsceived by
Claussen & Claussen, architects, on
construction of the superstructure of
the building; for Willamette tribe No.
6, Improved Order of Redmen, the
basement for which la now in prog-
ress. Bids will be received up to
June 3. This building, which Is to be
at the southeast corner of Hawthorne
avenue and East Ninth street, will be
9a by 100 feet, two stories with full
basement. The first floor frontage on
Hawthorne avenue will be divided
into stores to suit tenants. There
will be offices and commodious'lodge
rooms on the upper floors and a ban-
quet hall, kitchen, etc., will be located
in the basement.

Empire Dat to Bb Celebrated.
Empire day, a British holiday in
honor of the birthday of Queen Vic-
toria, will be observed tonight in-

stead of yesterday by a dance given
by the United British societies in
Portland. All five of the local organ-
izations for the British residents will
take part In the affair, which is an
annual event. Special entertainment
and a reception will be parts of the
dance and will be held in Pythian
temple. The proceeds, as in past
years, will go to ft fund for the en-
dowment of hospital beds. Yesterday
was Empire day and it was marked
by many British flags and standards
waving from flagstaffs over the city.

Federal Prisoners Taken East.
C. C. Wells and H. V. Reed, deputy
United States marshals, will leave for
the east today with three federal
prisoners. Wells will have charge of
John Parris and Roy Reimers, youth-
ful postoffice robbers, who will serve
sentences in the reformatory at
BoonevUle, Mo. Farrls is sentenced
to one year and Reimers, who es-

caped from the county jail two years
ago and was recently captured, to 18
months. Reed will take Mrs. Pearl
Vargos, colored drug peddler, to
Rockwell City, la., where she will
serve an 18 months' sentence.

Mouth Wash Costs William Stacet
$25. After he had carefully explained
to Judge Wolverton in United States
district court that whisky In his
house was used solely by himself as

of partitions; a new basement section
CEMETERY FUND E

claL) Contracts were awarded by the
city council last night for 11 blocks
of grading and paving In this city, to
cost approximately $35,000. The con-
tracts were let as district work and
there were three projects. The work
will commence about the latter part
of June, as 20 days may elapse be

RIVERVIEW FINANCES SHOW

BIG IMPROVEMENT. fore the property owners' rights to
protest expire.

Maintenance Receipts Larger and

The state answered this claim by
the assertion that the dealer's license
was a privilege given to individuals
and that it was absurd to contend
that property valued at $67,000 could
escape equitable taxation by the sub-
terfuge of a $30 payment for a deal-
er's license.

The dealers further asserted that
to tax automobiles in storage would
be unconstitutional by reason of the
fact that there would be double taxa-
tion in many instances, numerous ma-
chines in storage being sold and li-

censed during the year. The state
replied that there was nothing to
prove that any of the automobiles
would be sold, or if sold that they
would be sold to residents of Oregon,
or if sold to Oregon residents that
they might not be replaced Instorage
instead of operated.

The opinion sustained the county
and was written by Justice McBride.

BONUS FILINGS EXTENDEDAll Go to Beautification and
Upkeep of Grounds.

is being excavated under the main
auditorium and the building is to be
painted and the interior redecorated.

Street Vacations Asked. Formal
notice was given east side property
owners yesterday by C. P. Keyser, su-
perintendent of parks, that he is
petitioning the city council to vacate
portions of certain streets required
for the new public playground In the
central east side district. These peti-
tions are to be considered by the
council on June 28. They ask for the
vacation of East Nineteenth street
from the north line of East Taylor to
the north line of East Yamhill streets,
and the vacation of that portion of
East Yamhill street from the east line
of East Nineteenth street to a line
100 feet east of and parallel to this
point.

Three Homes to Cost $20,000. A
story and a half $8000 residence is to
be erected in Eastmoreland, at 952
Rex street, between East Twenty-eight- h

and East Twenty-nint- h

streets, for Charles Parker, 168 St.
Clair street, on plans prepared by F.
M. gtokes, architect. A $5000 resi-
dence is to be built in Laurelhurst, at

for "Long Distance" you are on the
magic carpet of today. A wish ex-

pressed and your voice is where
you desire to send it.

In this service distance is elimi-
nated and inconvenience is avoid-
ed. The answer is prompt and
time and money are saved.

For detailed information as to
rates and classes of service avail-
able consult the telephone direc-
tory, or call the "Long Distance"'
operator.

Every Bell telephone is a Long
Distance station.

Veterans to Have Until June 31 to
Make Applications.

Through a decision rendered by At
Improvement in the condition of the

Cnances of Riverview cemetery is
noted in a new report Just issued by
Leslie M. Scott, treasurer, which reads

torney-Gener- al Van Winkle, veterans
of the worla war will have until June
21 to file their claims for benefits un-
der the state bonus act. For a long

that, due to increasing lot sales and
burials, over $1275 in cash has oeen
added to the irreduc!ble maintenance
fund during the first four months of

time It was thought that May 25
would be the final day for the filing
of claims for neither the cash or thethe year and that $400 more will be

added during May. It is expected thatLYRIC TROUPE TO TRAVEL loan.
A. A. Hall, in charge of the bonusthe fund will be increased by $2000

during the half year, exceeding the
expectations of the trustees.

office in the Morgan building, is ofa mouth wash, William Stacy, leader the opinion that there are a large
number of men in the city who haveIn addition to this cash increase,of the Nazarene religious cult here,

says the report, the cemetery has Inwhich has no connection with the
Nazarene church, was fined J25 yes-
terday for violation of the federal

failed to file for the bonus benefits.
He has,announced that In cases where
men are sick at homes or in hospitals
he will make personal calls and fill

the fund $30,000 in securities and as a
further resource has a large area Tf
improved burial lots. 200 acres of land

1142 Multnomah street, between East
Thirty-sevent- h and East Thirty-eight- h

streets, for Louise Phillips, 458
East Fifty-eight- h street. A two-stor- y

house to cost $7000 is to be
erected for H. W. Krupke at 1205
Clinton, street.

and a valuable frontage on the Wil- - out their applications.
amette river, all this being free from

debt.
"No other cemetery in Portland,Princeton Street Report Filed.

Company to Go Afield for First
Time and Entertain Salem Folk.
For the first time in the 20 years of

its interesting history in Portland,
the Lyric Musicarcomedy company is
going far afield tonight and will en-
tertain the people of Salem from the
stage of the Bligh theater. The Lyric
theater has been rented for tonight
by Managers Keating & Flood for a
wrestling tourtiament, and the open
date was seized as an opportunity to
send the company on tour.

Arrangements were made early In
the week with George Bligh, owner
of the theater bearing his name at
Salem, and this afternoon, immedi-
ately after the matinee, the Lyric
players will board automobiles and

Treasurer Scott says, "is setting aside
iO per cent of lot receipts for the
maintenance fund. One cemetery
that does a large business turns 20
per cent into such a fund and another
reserves 10 per cent.

The amended report of City Engineer
Laurgaard on the proposed extension
of Princeton street between the east-
erly line of Mohawk and the westerly
line of Tyler streets, is now on file
at the office of City Auditor Funk,
subject to examination by those In-

terested. The property owners of

The Pacific Telephone iDespite heavy expenses incidental
to spring, ' Riverview will show a
handsome surplus of net revenues forthe district were officially notified And Telegraph CompanyMay, Just as it has shown for the four

travel to the capital city. The Lyric previous months of the year. The im
yesterday that the probable cost of
the proposed improvement is $1037.50
and that any objection will be heard
by the city council at its session on

provements of Riverview, the mosttroupe will go intact and will pre-
sent in Salem "Two Old Sports," expensive of any cemetery in Port

land, are all paid for and the onlyJune 7.
Indebtedness is $250 in addition toSocial Workers Hold Luncheon.

which is the current attraction at the
Lyric. All other performances for the
week will follow the usual schedule
on the home stage.

current bills.
'The receipts for May will approxi

mate $2500. The trustees are pleased
Portland social workers held a lunch-
eon yesterday noon at the- Seward
hotel. W. C. Ruegnitz, secretary of
the Loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen, gave a talk on work of LIQUOR CASES TOP LIST

by the improvement of Riverview
cemetery conditions and the people
cf Portland and lot owners: have every
reason to "be gratified by the promis--

prohibition act. The liquor, Stacey
maintained stoutly, was left in his
house by a man he had befriended.
Allan Bynon, assistant United States
attorney, represented the government.

Promoter Charged With Perjury.
Joseph R. Keep, well known pro-

moter of irrigation projects in eastern
Oregon, went on trial in United
States district court yesterday,
charged with perjury. The charge
arose from a suit in equity brought
by David Morgan, trustee, against the
Clear Lake Lumber & Irrigation com-
pany, in which Keep was a witness.
The government maintains that Keep
answered four questions falsely.
Judge Wolverton Is hearing the case.
The prosecution is being conducted
by United States Attorney Hum-
phreys.

Rehearino Granted Railroads.
A rehearing has been granted by the
Interstate commerce commission on
the application of railroads operating
between Portland and Grays Harbor,
for a reduction of rates to compete
with water lines. This information
was received yesterday by J. N. Teal
counsel for'the Portland Traffic and
Transportation association. The ap-
plication for a reduction was origin-
ally rejected. A new appeal on the
part of the railroads brought the
granting of a rehearing, the date for
which has not been set.

George Brown Sentenced. Found
guilty by a jury last week on the
charge of receiving stolen property,
George Brown was sentenced to one
year in the state penitentiary by Cir-
cuit Judge Skipworth of Eugene, sit-
ting in Portland, yesterday. Brown
was accused of being a "fence" for
Fred Weaver, the ' 5 o'clock burglar,"
who was sentenced to eight years in
the penitentiary about three weeks
ago. The prosecution was conducted
by George Mowry and Lyle Brown,
deputy district attorneys.

Prosecutor Urges Closer ra ng outlook and by the growth of the
his organization and presented phases
of the present strike of timber work-
ers in the Klamath Falls district.
James E. Brockway, scout executive
of Portland, presided at the luncheon.

maintenance fund. This most beautition of State With County. ful of cemeteries, operated solely for

HAZELWOOD

Special
Breakfasts

Served 7:00 to 11:30 A. M.

Here you will find delight-
ful combination breakfasts
ranging in price from 25c

to 90c each.

the mutual benefit of lot owners, past.SOUTH BEND, Wash., May 24.Attempted Blackmail Charged. (Special.) In his report on his officeCharges of attempted blackmail were for the year 1921, Herman Murray,lodged against Theodore Larson yes prosecuting attorney for Pacific

present and future. Is an ornament to
the city of Portland and a praisewor-
thy memorial to its citizens. The
cemetery has no stockholders and no
debt creditors. All receipts go to
wages, improvements and mainten

terday, after Frank Cate of Orenco county, states that liquor cases are nly aysturned over to the federal authorities
a letter in which he was threatened the most numerous, while divorces

follow second with fish law violationswith death if he did not pay over $50. ance fund and the trustees serve withclose third. Mr. Murray recom
Larson was arrested and placed in out fees or salaries."mended, among other things, that thethe jail at Hillsboro. The specific state constabulary more more after today for the Gas Co.'s Annual Sale

of Tankheaters at
charge against him is using the mails closely with county officers in en

forcing the liquor laws.to defraud.
Grading Paving Contracts Let.

NORTH BEND Or.. May 24. (Spe- -'New Sanitarium Has 96 Patients.- - Mr. Murray also recommended that
land be foreclosed on

at the end of the year instead of jimiiim!iiii!iiimiimmimiiiimiiumwaiting five years. This is to pre

"WHY change?
We're perfectly
satisfied with
Nau's, and then
they're open all
night."
"There's something
to that, all right."

"Repeat"
Customers

The new Portland sanitarium, located
on the old sanitarium site at ' East
Sixtieth and Belmont streets, took in
its first patient just one month ago
yesterday, using quarters on the
upper floor, as the other parts of the

vent land speculators from gambling
with land they buy from the county
for a amall sum and hold without DownI Dining Car Onlybuilding were unfinished. Since that paying taxes in the hope that the

Combination No. 3

Choice of cereal and
cream

TwrJ eggs, any style
Toast, rolls or bread

and butter
f

Coffee

time the demand for service has been town will boom and they can sell it and 73c a week.so insistent that 96 patients have at a big profit.Juvenile Masons to Initiate.
Washington chapter of the Order of been received and there are now 40

patients in the sanitarium. Seaside, Oregon '

Open Friday Noon, May 26
DeMolay for boys has received its

WHO'S YOUR TAILOR?G. A. R. Convention Postponed.temporary charter and is preparing to The famous No. 26C. A. Williams, commander of the deinitiate a large class of candidates in
the municipal auditorium on the night partment of Oregon, Grand Army of Thousands of well-dress- men in
of June 14. The initiatory work will the Republic, announced yesterday Oregon say "Brownsville Woolen Mill A Most Satisfactory

Place to Eat.that the state convention of the Gbe conducted by officers of Sunnyside Store makes my clothes.'
A. R., originally scheduled for June Now is the time to order a light
20 to 22, at Newport, has been post suit for summer. Special showing of

chapter, which was organized several
months ago. The new chapter has
obtained the use of W'ashington lodge
Masonic building at East Eighth and RUUDponed to June 27 to 29 out of courtesy new goods for summer suits, $35 to

to the Rose Festival, with which the Come in and look them over.$65.original dates would conflict.Burnside-- streets and is rehearsing Adv.

August Vergez, French chef, E
four years with Bohemian 5
restaurant and recently from
Monterey, California, is in
charge of culinary department.

one night each week. Left-Han- d turns Unlawful. An
ordinance making it unlawful toDodson to Speak at Luncheon.

W. D. B. Dodson, general manager of

THE HAZELWOOD
388 Washington St.

BROADWAY
HAZELWOOD

127 Broadway

make left-han- d turns around the cir LIBERTY BONDS.
cles at East Thirty-nint- h and Glisanthe Portland Chamber of Commerce,
streets and in the center of Ladd'swill speak on "State Development" at

When you discard the obsolete custom of heating
water in little batches, when you discard the Tea-

kettle and adopt modern methods, you want to get
the best appliance that's made and that's the RUUD.

Courteous Treatmentaddition was passed by the citythe luncheon of the Progressive Busi We buy and sell all issues of Lib
erty Bonds and U. S. Certificates.
Portland Trust Co., Sixth and Mor.council yesterday. The ordinance was CORNER, GIHness Men's club at the Benson hotel

today noon. Mr. Dodson will touch introduced by Mayor Baker following
rison streets. Adv. IJones & Warner, Props. and ALDER, STS.complaints of accidents, at theseespecially upon the development of

points because of left-han- d turns.Portland as a port. Wilbert H. San
FTi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 u i ; h i n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 my. SELLING BUILDINGRead The Oregonian classified ads.ford will be chairman of the day. When Buying Epsom salts ask for

' There will be special music. "Saftisal," pure, palatable. Adv.
A New Health Service for chronic

and convalescent patients. The milk
and rest cure and all modern methods WEDDING TRIP, DELAYED
of natural treatment; electric light

Wife No. 1 Has Ar When U. S. Grant Call at the Gasco Office, Alder, Near Fifth
rested for Non-Suppo-

In the act of filling his flivver with 'Soldiered99 in the
tbe pleasant, wholesome
flavorof Foley's Honey and
Tar. It quickly relieves
coughs,cold,croup, stuffy
wheezy breathing, whoop-
ing cough and measles
cough. No opiates.
Do not accept substitute for

Oregon Country
gasoline and oil preparatory to driv-
ing to Canada with his new and
young wife, John Bolton, 38, was ar-
rested Tuesday night by Deputy Con-
stable Nollsch on a charge of

preferred by his divorced

It's your own fault if you suffer

with PILES.
wife. He was released a few hours
later on signing an agreement with mm 4 wtMiss Llda O'Bryan, deputy district at

he C. Gee Wo
CHINESE

XELIHMJ CO.

GEE WO baa
nade a life study
if the curativeiropertles pos-.-ss-

In roots,
erbs. buds and
ark and haa

impounded ihers-ro- m

his wonder-
ful, well - knuwa
remedies, all ot

A few weeks ago Oregon joined in
celebrating the 100th anniversary of

baths, electrotherapy, hydrotherapy,
diet. etc. These greatest of all health-buildin- g

methods offer hope in, many
obstinate cases which resist all or-
dinary treatment. Office treatment by
appointment. Phone East 8535. Dr.
Baker, physiotherapist. Adv.

Railway Sued for $2000. Damages
of $2000 for a sprained ankle are
asked in a suit filed In the circuit
court yesterday by Charles T. Boyd
against the Oregon Electric Railway
company. Boyd stepped to a cement
runway lower than the platform at
the train station at Eugene on April
2, 1922, and sustained his injury, he
charges.

The Hotel Seaside, Oregon's finest
beach resort hotel, is now making
special low winter rates. European
and American plan. Reached by
S P. & S. or motor over beautiful
Columbia river highway. G. O. Madi-
son, manager. Adv.

Rheumatism. Jack King cures it
Ladies and gentlemen. Hourg 1A.M.
to 6 P. M. Telephone Bdwy. 4905.
207 Dekum bdg, 3d St., near Wash.
Adv.

The People's Institute and free
dispensary, a community chest bene-
ficiary, treated 1300 patients during
April. Adv.

Desire Loan, $2000, good security.
Income bearing property; private in-

dividuals only, $ per cent. AL 696,
Oregonian. Adv.

torney, to pay $30 a month for the
support of the two children in cus-
tody of his first wife at 167 Eleventh
street.

Mrs. Bolton No. 1 asserted that her
husband went to Nevada and without
her knowledge obtained a divorce on
April 22, 1922, shortly after marrying
the girl who is Mrs. Bol-
ton No. 2. They were passing through
Portland en route for Canada when
the first wife learned of their

I cure piles
and other rec-

tal conditions
without a sur-
gical operation
and will prove
it to your en-

tire satisfac-
tion and 'be-

yond any doubt
if you will but
take the time

fect.y harmless, as no P'nlu iruf
or narcotics ot any Kind are
their make up. For stomach, lung,
kidney, liver, rheumatism. neuraigU.
catarrh, bladder, blood, nervousness.

,T . i n ritcnrHern of men.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS

Abdominal Supporter.
Bend for Prices and Meas-

uring: Blank. Postag
Paid by Us.

LAI E. DAVIS DniiG CO.
Truss Expert.

173 Third Street, Portland,
Oregon.

Grant's birth. The famous general,
and later president, was stationed at
Vancouver barracks in the early
fifties about the time Holman's was
founded.

For more than four generations
Holman's has maintained leadership
because its services are dependable.

to investigate.
call Biunea bliiu an " '
women and children. Try C. Gee Wo s
Wonderful and Weil-Know- n Root and
Herb Remedies. Good results will
surely and quickly follow. Ca41 or
write for information.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

162 Vi Fliat Street. Portland. Oregon.

$3.55 R0UNDTRIP FARE.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Annual
Convention, Corvallis.

'
This fare will be in effect Friday,

Saturday and Sunday, with return
l:mit of Tuesday on the Oregon Elec-
tric K.v. Daily trains leave North
Hank Station 6:30. 8:30 and 10:45
A. M., 2:05 and 4:45 P. M.. and Jeffer-
son St. Station 15 minutes later. Adv.

Edward
HOLMAN

My methods are painless do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I 'ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND YOUR FEE, IF I
FAIL TO CURE YOUR PILES.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my methods.
Call or Write for My Free Booklet

DR. C. J. DEAN
Id and Morrison St., Tortland. Or.

Mention Oregonjan when writing:.

The Topic of Rabbi Wise's Sermon &SON
Wanted Chairs to Cane

and Pianos to Tune
by School for Blind

For Particulars Call
SIRS. J. F. MYERS. EAST 735.

tonight at 8 o'clock at Temple Beth

AModerately-Prlre- d Hotel ot Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St. and East Sixth

11.23 Per Day Per Week IP
Israel will be "In Memoriam." All
men and women are welcome. Funeral Directors Since 1854

SALMON AT THIRD
Handy Tool tor the Lawn. Peer

less weed destroyer. 101 North Front
street. Broadway 2022. Adv.

S. & H. green stamps for cash. Hol-ma- n

EJuel Co., coal and wood.
6353. 660-2- Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-
gonian. Main 7070, Automatic 660-9- 5.Da. Elsa Sheppard returned. Ad?.


